Darwin Helicopter Tours

Flights
from

$120pp

Above and Beyond - A&B

Take in the beauty of Darwin city and harbour
before continuing along the stunning coast of the
Cox Peninsula. Look out for turtles, crocodiles
and sharks through the crystal clear azure
waters contrasting with white sandy beaches
and red rock cliffs. We fly around Charles Point
lighthouse and over the magnetic termite mounds
before returning to Darwin via Mandorah and the
crocodile breeding grounds of Talc Head.
Duration:
40 minutes
Cost:
$390 pp

Darwin Cyclone - DC

- RSG

Experience the adventure of soaring 1000ft above
Australia’s northern capital.
This flight will highlight the tropical city and
landscape beyond. Visualise the bombing of Darwin
and the effects of Cyclone Tracy.
Duration:
10 minutes
Cost:
$120 pp
Duration:
20 minutes
Cost:
$210 pp

An exclusive luxury flight over Darwin’s
picturesque coastline.
The helicopter lands to leave you on your own
private tropical island beach.
Bath in the glow of the setting sun, all
the while sipping ice cold champagne and
enjoying a five star dinner platter.
The helicopter returns to fly you into the
peaceful magic of twilight.
A truly memorable, romantic experience!
Includes your choice of beer / wine /
sparkling + tapas platter
Duration:
Cost:

Darwin

2.5 hours
$1499 for 2 people

Crab
Claw
Island

Upgrade premium drinks package $99

...or with Mates

Heli Pub Crawl

Arrive at iconic outback watering holes with
a rock star landing in your very own helicopter.
You will be sure to hear your fair share of tall
tales & meet interesting critters, laid back locals
and the charismatic publicans that define each of
the establishments, all whilst on your quest for the
Top End’s coldest beer. So round up your mates.
Ask about group bookings.

Goat
Island

•
•
•
•

Kakadu Day Trip
Heli Fishing
Heli Pub Tour

Transfers

Safety is our number one priority therefore we reserve
the right to cancel or delay any flight due to weather
or operational reasons. Pilot has the right to alter
flight itinerary due to weather or safety factors
All flights minimum 2 passengers
Million Dollar Fish competition see website for full
terms and conditions www.milliondollarfish.com.au
All fishing gear will be provided on a replace if lost or
damaged basis
Airborne solutions reserves the right to use a
subcontractor

Safety
•

Bombing of Darwin Tour

Sunscreen, hats and appropriate clothing/footwear
should be worn for flights that include landed tours.

Transfers to helipad can be
arranged by Private Hire Car.

Cancellation Policy
•
•
•

Full refund outside of 7 days
50% refund 7 days- 24hrs
0% Refund inside 24 hrs

Photos by: Tourism NT, Tourism Australia Copyright,
Luxury Lodges of Australia, James Fisher, Resident
Magazine, Studio McNaught
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Bookings and Enquiries

08 8972 2345

info@airbornesolutions.com.au
Operating from the Aviation Heritage Centre 557 Stuart Highway Winnellie NT 0820
Catch Bus No. 5 or 8 from the City
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• Departs Daily Aviation Heritage Centre
• Exclusive Luxury Touring
• Kakadu & Litchfield Day Tours
• 3 National Parks in 2 Days
• Romantic Sunset Getaway
• Darwin City Scenics
• Heli Fishing
• Heli Pub Tour
ED
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From
$625 per
person’

•

Flying Crocs

US

3.5 hours
3 Pubs
$625 pp for 3 people
$750 pp for 2 people

Jumping
Croc Cruise

EXTENDED TOUR
ROUTES

B

Duration:
Half Day:
Cost:

Dundee
Beach

Conditions

- HPT

7 hours
5 Pubs
$790 pp for 3 people
$950 pp for 2 people

Wetlands
Jabiru

Adelaide River

Voted as one of the Top 10
Things to do in Darwin, this tour
is an absolute must do for locals
and visitors alike!

Duration:
Full Day:
Cost:

Shady
Camp

T

Romantic Sunset Getaway

ACCREDI

Something for Two...

DARWIN HELICOPTER TOURS
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facebook.com/airbornesolutions

facebook.com/
helipubcrawl

Outback Adventures
Experience the true NT
outback with your very own
private helicopter, with
doors on or off?
Either way the view from above is simply
spectacular as we fly over the Adelaide and
Mary River floodplains. Teaming with wildlife this
ecosystem hosts the highest density saltwater
crocodile population in the world. Surrounded
by an abundance of water buffalo, wild boar,
wallabies, brumbies, dingoes and thousands of
waterfoul, including jabirus and brolgas.
An airboat awaits to whizz you around the

It won’t be just you who will
fly through the air on this
up close encounter with
one of the world’s most
fearsome creatures!
We’ll take you on a journey that will
be a guaranteed adventure, as we
fly you across wetlands abundant
with wildlife, landing you at one of
Darwin’s most popular attractions,
The Jumping Crocodile Cruise. We’ve
packaged up three amazing hours
of thrill-seeking fun for you to make
your Northern Territory crocodile
experience one to really remember.
On this tour you will view this
pre-historic reptile in its natural
environment launching into the air in
a stunning display of power.
Includes:
• Boat Tour
Duration: 2.5 hours
Cost:
$695pp

Heli Fishing
wetlands, you’re now eye level with these
amazing creatures as we follow them across
the floodplains, hear their calls,
this is the only way to truly sense
the wild Top End in comfort and
Third
safety on your own private tour.
Person
Be sure to bring your camera,
Half Price
this is one tour not to be missed.
Duration: 70 Minutes
Cost:
$750 pp

Upgrade

Airboat exprience on wetlands
Duration: 1 Hour
Cost:
$300 pp

Upgrade

Why not extend your journey with lunch at
Wildman Wilderness Lodge or a cold beer at
Goat Island?
Duration: 1.5 Hours
Cost:
$250 pp

Upgrade

Darwin City Fly Over, a 1000ft orbit of
the magestic Darwin city skyline and
surrounding harbour waterways.
Cost:
$150 pp

- HF

Your chance to win
a million dollars!
Let us guide you on the fishing adventure of
a lifetime, taking you to the Top End’s most
secluded and treasured fishing spots. Truly
escape to remote fishing locations in search
of dominant species including the famous
barramundi.
Packages to suit beginners & experienced
anglers.
Includes:
• Rods & Tackle
• Refreshments, Snacks, Lunch (Full Day)
Half Day: $1050 pp
Full Day:
$1495 pp

Mix it Up Half day fish / half day pub $1495 pp

Kakadu Day Trip

Bombing of Darwin Tours
- KDT

Turn back the clock as
you depart Darwin for a
destination 40,000 years
before now.
Fly deep into the heart of
the dreamtime. Visit and see
places inaccessible to most,
including exclusive ancient
rock art sites.
The helicopter delivers you
into Kakadu from Darwin
in safety and comfort with
exceptional birds-eye views.
(Road times average three hours each way).
Overfly endless floodplains abundant with wildlife
and 600ft shear escarpments with breathtaking
waterfalls cascading into crystal clear rock pools.
Land to enjoy a buffet lunch at Cooinda.
Travel nearly 700km in style and comfort.
Includes:
• Lunch / Refreshments
• Rock art site
Third
• Royalties
Person
Half Price
Duration: 7 hours
Cost:
$2095 pp

Upgrade
Kakadu Dreaming – 1 hour flight upgrade,
experience Gunlom & Koolpin Gorge, Jim Jim
and Twin Falls or hidden Arnhemland Gorges.
An epic experience of a lifetime and well
worth the upgrade
Cost: $399 pp

Upgrade
Join in the Gagadju Dreaming Yellow Waters
Cruise where you get up close and personal
to the thousands of species that inhabit
this heritage listed national park, including
crocodiles, wild brumbies, sea eagles, jabiru,
wild boar & buffalo.
Cost: $100 pp

- BTD

At 9:58am on 19th February
1942 Darwin was bombed by
Japan. This was the first time
a foreign power had attacked
Australian soil.
Relive the build-up of Australia’s northern defence
following the Bombing of Darwin with this extensive
helicopter tour of the Airfields, Ammunition stores,
Aircraft wrecks and many other points of interest.
Two landings include Adelaide River to view the War
Cemetery and Crab Claw Island for lunch. This allinclusive extensive helicopter tour provides views and
insights to the Darwin region both past and present.
WWII HELI TOUR NO.1
Duration:
3.5 hours
Cost:
$625 pp for 2 people
$525 pp for 3 people
Includes:

Third
Person
Half Price

• Helicopter flight landing at
Crab Claw Island and
• Entry to the Australian
Aviation Heritage Centre
• Information pamphlet
WWII HELI TOUR NO.2
Duration:
5.5 hours – 2 hours flying
1 hour at War Cemetery
1 hour at Crab Claw Island for lunch
1.5 hours (or more) at The Australian
Aviation Heritage Centre
Cost:
$1050 pp for 2 people
$950 pp for 3 people
combined weight not exceed 270kg

Includes:
• Helicopter flight landing at Adelaide River War
Cemetery and Crab Claw Island
• Entry to the Australian Aviation Heritage Centre
• Lunch and soft drink at Crab Claw Island
• DVD Documentary – The Battle of Australia
• Hat (cap)
• Stubby Cooler
• Information Pamphlet

Three National Parks
in Two days’
- 3NP2

Take on the ultimate helicopter
tour of the top end.
This high end all-inclusive quality tour takes you deep
into the heart of Kakadu, Nitmiluk and Litchfield
National Parks over two days providing breathtaking
views of the ancient Wetlands, Rock Country and
high Escarpments of the region. Enjoy the sighting of
Crocodiles, Buffalo, Pigs, Brumbies and all manner
of birdlife. We Land to enjoy a magnificent Aboriginal
rock art gallery, the famous Yellow Water Cruise and
Nitmiluk Gorge Cruise, this trip has it all.
Cost:

$4275 pp for 2 people
$3600 pp for 3 people
(subject to 250kg combined passenger weight)

Includes:
• All Transfers (Darwin pick up – drop off, Cooinda and Nitmiluk)
• Helicopter Scenic flights over Kakadu, Nitmiluk and
Litchfield National Parks
• Yellow Water boat cruise
• Nitmiluk boat cruise
• All meals and snacks – water and soft drinks
• Accommodation
• Soft Drinks/Water at Crab Claw Island
• Royalties and fees
Excludes:
• Cicada Lodge Nitmiluk accommodation upgrade
$513 for two people
Baggage restricted to 10kg pp in soft bags

Private Charters or Customised Safaris
We can customise any tour to any location: a drop off at a wedding, a flight to a remote cattle station, a
full scale 3 night adventure into Arnhemland. Simply let us know where you want to go and we can make
it happen complete with your own private luxury helicopter and pilot guide.

THE AUSTRALIAN AVIATION
HERITAGE MUSEUM
Why not combine your helicopter tour with
entry to the Australian Aviation Heritage
Museum?
The museum houses a decommissioned full
size b52 bomber and other aviation and war
memorabilia, including fighter jets and attack
helicopters.
Learn about the bombing of Darwin,
entry only $14 pp.

Aviation
Heritage
Centre
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Winnellie
Tiger Brennan Dr
Berrimah Rd

- WWE

- FC

Bagot Rd

Wetlands
Wilderness
Experience

Flying Crocs

Day Trips and Extended Touring

DARWIN
CBD

Darwin

Airborne Solutions operates from
the Aviation Heritage Centre
557 Stuart Highway

